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BIG GOLF GQNTEST BOARD MAY GHANQE

AJMhe Coast Will Send ' .New Officers for Health
Wi faChampions. Commission.

Y. W. C. A. WILL BREAK... c ' . - :l

GROUND FOR ITS fr)
" "4

. ' '

TOURNAMENT WILL BE IN JUNE BUILDING- - AT THE FAIR. ' ANNUAL ELECTION TODAY

Waverly Links Are in Fine Condi
tion, and Some Excellent Playing

Is Assured With Many Con-- .
testants for Honors.

"The first golf contest for the cham-
pionship of the Pacific Coast will be
held in Portland during the Lewis and
Clark Fair on the Waverly links. The
date is not definitely decided yet, but
it will be some time during June. It
will be open for all comers, from the
East and from the West, and will in-
clude particularly golfers from Oregon,
Washington, California and British Co-

lumbia.
This tournament is not the outgrowth

of yesterday or of the day before, but
friction with the Northern California
Golf Association has prevented the ex-
ecutive committee of the Waverly Golf
Club from announcing its plans earlier.
It has now been found that the North-
ern California players cannot be In-

duced to give up their San Rafael tour-
nament, at which nominally the cham-
pionship of the Pacific Coast is to be
held, so the players of Southern Cali-
fornia have joined with the Northwest
Qolf Association, which by the bye is
stronger than either of the California
organizations, and will hold one true
championship tournament here. Pre-
viously the nominal championship of
the Coast has been played twice at San
Francisco and twice at los Angeles,
but as the golfers from this portion
of the Coast were not permitted to
compete, there has never been a true
championship played.

Southern California in Game.
Since this is the first championship

tournament, there will be a great
crowd attending, particularly from
Southern California, where the golf
players are disgusted with the course
of the Northern California golf players.
Friction there has all been below the
surface, though the newspapers of
California have not spoken of it. Spe-
cial dispatches to the New York Sun
explain the situation. In these it is
said that J. F. Sartorl, president of the
Pacific Coast Golf Association, ex-
pressed himself displeased with the
action of the Northern California Golf
Association in persisting in its right
to hold the contest at San Rafael. The
San Rafael links are not of champion-
ship size and, the dispatch reads, many
players who would be willing to come
to Portland would not go to San Rafael
to play.

The outcome will be that the San
Rafael tournament will take place, but
its significance will pale before the
Lewis and Clark tournament. The
California players themselves realize
this, and though they will not .give up
their own, they have agreed to take
part in the Portland tournament. Both
Northern and Southern California
players will come and will be matched
igalnst the many expert golf players
of Portland. Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane,
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C It will
be a big match and undoubtedly many
Eastern golfers will also take part.

Waverly Unrivaled on Coast.
The advantage the Waverly course

has over most on the Coast is that it
is full length, having over C000 yards.
This is true of few courses in the
country, and good players like to play
on the long courses.

The Northwest championship has
been scheduled for Seattle, but when
the Seattle players were here last
week they said that they would prob-
ably be willing to forego their right,
and in that case the Northwest cham-
pionship will be played off here in con-
nection with the Coast championship.

Now that the big tournament is about
arranged, local players are .beginning
to take a great Interest in It. The
Waverly Club has already gone about
making improvements upon its course,
which is already in very good condi-
tion, so that by the time of the tourna-
ment it will be as good as any on the
Coast.

It was hard work to explain to cer-
tain California golfers what advantage
there would be in holding a genuine
Coast championship Instead of the
nominal one which has already had
four tournaments. They did not real-
ize what good players there were In
this portion of the country. But New-
ton, of Seattle, played In the semi-
finals in the St. Louis tournament, and
Macleay, Glfford Blyth and half a
dozen other Portland players can play
against anybody Colifornia can pro-
duce. British Columbia, TacV3a and
Seattle all have very good players, and
none need be ashamed to play against
any In the whole country. Tjiat is why
the tournament is to be thrown wide
open. There will be nothing provincial
about It at all. There is no need for
sheltering behind regulations that none
but members of a certain association
can compete. The better players of
California realize this now. and they
all stand ready to play in the Lewis
and. Clark tournament.

LOS ANGELES WILL KEEP CHASE

American League Wants First Base
man, and War May Be Result.

LOS ANGELES. March 20. Harold
Chase, first baseman of the Los Angeles
team.- who was drafted by Clark Griffith.
manager of the New York American
League 'club, has decided to remain on
the Pacific Coast and today signed a con
tract to play with the Los Angeles team
during the coming season. Chase's case
has been causing a great deal of comment
In the press, the Eastern magnates being
Inclined to hinge the entire question of
drafting players on this particular player.

Manager Morley stated today that he
had signed Chase with the understanding
that war had been declared between the
American League and the Class A minor
leagues.

Six-Da- y Bicycle Race Begins.
RICHMOND. Va,, March 20. In the

horse show building tonight a limited
six-da- y bicycle race began, the starters
being Eddie Root, the long-distan-

champion; Xatt Butler. Gus Lawson.
Frank Caldwell, the five-mi- champion:
Walter Bargette. Frank Galvln and Ben
Munro. The rider making the greatest
number of miles for 15 hours two and a
half hours each night will get the large
end of a purse of at least $1000; the others
share In r in which they finish.
Bargette, of Buffalo, gained the lead In
tonight's racing. Root of New York was
second and Ben Munroe of Memphis
third. The greatest distance made in the
two hours and a half was 57 miles I lap

. Walsh Spars Monte Attel.
PHILADELPHIA, March

Walsh, of New England, and Monte At-
tel, of California, sparred six fast rounds
at the Washington Sporting Club tonight.
Walsh appeared to be the stronger of
the two at the finish.

British Checker-Player- s Ahead.
BOSTON, March 20. The fifth day's

play in tho international checker tourna-

"""

The Young; Women's Christian Ansociallon more than busy with setting all detail arranged for Its building at the Fair ground. On Wednesday of thU week at 3 P. H.
Mrs. W. S. Ladd will break the ground. Dr. E. P. HUI will conduct a chart service, accompanied by Dr. A. A. Morrison and Dr. J. "Wilbur Chapman, and a beautiful dedica-

tion anthem will be eung under the charge of Mrs. Fletcher Linn. All the directors and committee workers, numbering 150, are expected to be presenti The association has
engaged Miss Constance McCorkle to take care of this building. She la a. native of Virginia and can tell innumerable darky stories. The dainties of home meals will be

served and a quick lunebeon counter will be provided for those who are In a hurry. There tired mothers may leave their little ones while they enjoy picture galleries and
other exhibits, knowing that sand piles and swings, "games 'and toys will be used by competent women to keep the children happy. Ladles who wish to entertain a few friends
at luncheon or afternoon tea may give their orders. The Nurses' Association has Joined forces and will entertain its friends with the T. V7. C A.

Jfo other association in the country has ever planned to be so represented at an exposition before, and the ladles feel that never was such an opportunity offered for pre-

senting their work to the people of the surrounding states. They are sending for exhibits all the way from British Columbia to Southern California, besides what Is coming

from the American committee. They are advertising their building in all tho religious magazines and papers of the country and will spare no pains to make the undertaking
such a success that the Fair Commissioners will feel that they have made so mistake In granting them such a beautiful location. From the broad verandah will be had
one of the most beautiful views on the ground. The whole lake and Trail will spread out as a. beautiful panorama.

Miss Helen F. Barnes, ose of the National secretaries, who has just been here,- said In her February report' to the American committee: "In Portland I had a busy
time. The association Is In the midst of great things. The ladles are planning to build most artistic headquarters at the Bxpoeltlon grounds. They are helping with the
travelers aid work for the Exposition; have Just reorganized a large domestic science department, in addition to the plans for a. nev building, the opening of the exten-

sion department, with the regular work which a membership of 1200 members In a large city demands."

ment concludes 200 out of 400 games,
making the total score for the first half
40 to 13 games In favor of the British
players, with 141 games drawn.

JABEZ WHITE IS AFTER BRITT

English Pugilist Arrives Ready to
Fight Lightweight Champion.

2fEW YORK, March 50. Among the
passengers on the Cedric are Jabez
White, the English pugilist, and his man-

ager, Charles Mitchell. "White Is matched
to fight Jimmy Britt. of San Francisco.

White and Mitchell expect to start for
San Francisco on Wednesday. White says
he had come over to fight Britt for the
lightweight championship of the world,
and that he was ready to sign articles
with him.

"I have wanted to meet .Britt since he
defeated Young Corbett." said White,
"and I hope a match will be made with
him promptly. I will fight him at 133

pounds, the lightweight limit. We can
weigh in at 2 o'clock or at the ringside.
I will be ready to begin training In a
few days. If I fight Britt in San Franc-

isco- I shall train In California."
"Unless White can secure a match with

Britt, he plans to return to England at
once and not to fight any more.

Chicago Defeats Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES. Cal, March 30. The

second division of the Chicago National
League baseball team played the Los
Angeles team at Chutes Park today and
won by the score of 4. to 1. The Chlcago-an- s

made all their runs off Pitcher Hall
in the first inning. After that they could
do nothing with the local pitchers. Hall
pitched five and Toren four Innings. Los
Angeles made its only run In the second
Inning on a couple of hits. Batteries:
Chicago Wicker and O'Neil; Los Angeles

Hall. Toren and Spies.

Ryan Gets the Decision.
HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. March 20. The

Sayers-Rya- n bout at Whlttington Park
tonight went 20 rounds to a decision and
was witnessed by a large crowd. Ryan,
who forced the fighting from the gong,,
was declared the victor.

BERT STOPS GAME

Prevents Portland From Play-

ing Tacoma.

LEAGUE RULE AGAINST IT

The Real Cause Seems to Be That
He Fears a Clash Between the

Different Teams Gossip
of the Clubs.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal.. March 20. Spe-
cial.) When Michael Fisher was in this
city last Sunday the Power & Transit
Company, which owns the new Recreation
Park, made arrangements with the Tiger
manager to return to this city yesterday
for'a game against Portland. The money
matters were adjusted to suit the fancy
of both clubs.

Word has been received here from San
Francisco to cancel the proposed game
as President Bert has forbidden the two
teams to play. The president's order Is
based on a league regulation prohibiting
two teams In the league from opposing
each other in any but scheduled games or
games to play off ties.

This Is hard luck for Bakersfleld's en-

thusiastic fans. The big Chicago-Portlan- d
game had to be declared off on account
of rain, and .now that Tacoma cannot
play here is another disappointment.

A good many people here believe that
President Bert's action was actuated by
the hostility that exists between the man-
agers of the Tacoma and Portland teams.
The baseball promoters "are still deter
mined that the city shall see some good

GIRL CHAMPIONS OF THE STATE OF

games and preparations are under way
to secure matches with teams In the Cal-
ifornia' State League from Stockton and
Fresno to oppose the Portland club. It
is more than likely that Stockton will
play here next Sunday.

The wet weather of the past week has
kept the Portland ball players indoors.
The athletes took great advantage of the
warm spell that continued two weeks be-

fore the storm commenced, and those
who were on the ground rapidly got into
condition without experiencing sore arms
or lame limbs. The week of Idleness ha
thrown McCredle's men back, although
there is no complaint, as it is under-
stood that all the other training teams
got a dose of the same medicine.

The "Judge" is even working harder
than the other members of the team, and
Intends to play a fielding position in every
game this season. He will also act as
field captain.

"Tip" O'Neil, the president of the West-
ern League, was a passenger on one of
the storm-boun- d trains that was stalled
in Bakersfield for two days. Mr. O'Neil
spent considerable time with McCredle's
men and unloaded some very Interesting
gossip regarding the late action of tne
minor leagues. The proposed batting or-
der this year of the Portland team is
as follows:

Van Buren. left field: McCredle. right
field; Schlafly. second base; Householder,
center field; McLean, first base; Runkle,
third base; Atz. shortstop, Swindells,
catcher. Garvin will be first pitcher and
Essick, who is in the best kind of con-
dition, will have the second trial. The
other pitchers are George Gilpatrick, Eli
Cates, Burt Jones, St. Vrain and French.

FUTORD'S TE00PS AE ELA2TDED

Transport Is Taken to Anchorage,
Where She Will Receive Lumber.

The artillerymen of the Seventeenth
and Eighteenth batteries, which were
brought up from San Francisco on the
transport Buford. were disembarked at
Greenwich dock early yesterday morning
and took the cars for "Vancouver Bar-
racks. When all their equipment had
been landed, the steamer was taken up

OREGON

A3LBANY COLLEGE BASKET-BAL- L TKAr.
ALBANY. Or., March 20. Spedal.) The rtrls haslet-bal- l team of Albany College now holds the undisputed championship

of the state tor thte year. The. team won this honor by defeating th Oregon Agricultural College girls in two of the three
earnc In the series tor the state championship, after they or the O. A. C drls had defeated all the other girls teams In Ore-

gon. The Albany girls play a remarkably strong, fast game, and disolay both splendid team work and excellent Individual ability.
The girls composing the team are (reading from left to right In the picture) : Rcse Fidelia, center: Wllda Starr, gnard; Ger-

trude Bossard, captain and guard; Florette Xutting. forward, and Elsie Francis, forward. The team received no regular coach-
ing early In the reason, but were under the instruction of Arthur K. Wilson, of Portland, for two weeks preeedln: their final
game. The team wu managed very successfully by L Ray Acheson. and the eeason has been a noecessfnl one from the stand-
point of the management, as well as resulting la Albany winning state championship honors. X

The record of games played by the team this season follows: At Lebanon. December IS Albany 13, Santlam Academy 6; at
Albany, January 7 Albany, 11, Cottage Grove 6; at Cottage Grove. January 13 Albany" 12, Cottage Grpye 4; at Salem, January
20 Albany 0; Willamette University 4; at Albany, February 3 Albany 31. Chemawa Indian School 9; at Corvallls, February 19
Albany 3, Oregon Agricultural College 4; at Albany, February 25 Albany 18, O. A. C. 13; at Portland. March 10 Albany 20, O.

through the Steel bridge to the man-of-w-

anchorage opposite the Southern
Pacific dock and there moored. She will
load between 300,000 and 400,000 feet of
lumber from barges. It was the Inten-
tion to take her to the Portland Lumber
Company's mill, but all the berth spaca
there Is occupied by other vessels, and
furthermore there Is none too much
water In front of the dock. One barge-loa- d

of material Is ready and the steamer
will begin taking cargo this morning.

When all of her lumber la aboard, the
transport will drop down to Greenwich
dock and embark the Nineteenth Infan-
try, now at Vancouver. She will sail for
Manila April I.

Small Hope for the Spartan.
BLOCK ISLAND. R. I., March 20.

The steamer Spartan, of the Boston &
Philadelphia Steamship Company's
line, which ran aground on the east
side of the Island yesterday, while on
her way" from Providence to Philadelphia,
was subjected to such a fearful batter-
ing during the night from a heavy north-
east gale and sea that today the chances
of saving her seemed almost hopeless.
Captain Briggs and four of his crew still
remained on board, but at the peril of
their lives. The Spartan went ashore at
high tide, and rested on great boulders,
several of which had pierced her bottom
and stove a large bole in her forward
compartment.

More Water Where Chinook Dredged
ASTORIA, Or., March 20.--- In the line

on the bar over which" the dredge Chin-
ook worked last year there Is now 24
feet of water at low tide, which la four
feet more than at the same time last
year, and which is directly attributable
to the work of the dredge. For this
reason those interested in shipping here
hope that the dredge will be placed in
commission on the bar again during- -

the present Summer. This sentiment
of shippers is declared not to be crltl
cism of the ultimate good that is to
result from the Jetty work, but a trib
ute to the immediate good results ac
quired from the dredge.

Cement for the Government.
ASTORIA. Or., March 20. (Special.)
The German bark Henrlette, which

arrived yesterday from Antwerp via
Port Los Angeles, will discharge about
1000 barrels of cement at this port be
fore proceeding; up the river. The
cement is for the Government and will
be used on Improvements on the forti
ficatlons at the forts about the mouth
of the river.

Promoted to Llghtkeeper.
ASTORIA. Or., March 20. (Special.)
Captain Fred J. Amundsen, who has

been first assistant keeper at the Til
lamook light for a number of .years, has
been promoted to the position of keeper
of the light at Cape Arago. He will
leave for his new station in a few
days.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Northland sailed for San

Francisco last night with S30.000 feet of
lumber.

Inspectors Edwards and Fuller left last
night for Newberg, where they will in
spect me sieuuiei uraj ub luuajr.

The Dumfriesshire will begin taking
ballast tomorrow and next Monday will
start loading lumber at the North Pacific
mill for Melbourne.

The steamer Nome City left down last
evening with 750,000 feet of lumber for
San Francisco. She will complete her
cargo at Tongue Point.

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have chartered
the American barkentine Kolala to load

'lumber here for Shanghai at 33s 6d. The
barkentine Is now at Santa. Barbara.

The schooner Alec T. Brown, chartered
by the Government to carry lumber to
Manila, arrived up yesterday morning
and docked at the Portland mill.

Captain Krog, formerly of the steamer
Redondo. is here on his first trip as mas
ter of the steamer Bee. The vessel is
loading lumber at the Portland mill for
San Francisco.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, March 20. Arrived at 1130 A. M.

and left up at 12:30 P. II., steamer Roanokr,
from Los Angeles and way ports. Arrived at
1230 P M. and left up at 130 P. II.. steamer
St. Paul, from San Francisco. Arrived at
12:30 P. M. and. left up at 230 P. II., steamer
F. A. Kllburn, from San Francisco and way
ports. Outside at 5 P. M., German steamer
Arabia, from Hongkong and way ports.
Condition of the bar at 5 P. M.. rough;
wind southeast; weather cloudy, with rain;
thick outside.

San Francisco, March 20. Arrived at 5 A.
.. steamer Columbia, from Portland; at 6

A. M. steamer Redcado, from Portland; steam-
er Central la, from Gray's Harbor; steamer
Rainier, from Belltngbaxn; steamer Seqoula,
from Wlllapa Harbor. Cleared Whaling steam
er 'Alexander, whaling. Sailed Steamer Che--
halls, for Gray's Harbor.

Qceenstowo, March IS. Arrived British
ship. Hartceld. from Portland.

New York, March 20. Arrived St. Louis,
from Southampton; Cedric. from Liverpool
Columbia, from Glasgow.

Hoaulam. Wsah.. March 20. (Soeclal- .-
SaileJ Schooners Despatch. Aberdeen and Ad'
vent, for San Francisco. Arrived Steamers
Ciympla and Iaqua and schooners Bart ell. Car-
rier Dove and Allen, from San Francisco.

Yokohama. March 20. Sailed Empress of
Jacan (from Hongkong, etc.). for Vancouver.

Hongkong. March 8 Arrived previous
Plelade. Tacctaa and Seattle, via iokoaasia
lor jgmim. ,

Financial Affairs Are Discussed and
Rigid Quarantine Against Typhoid

Urged by Members at Quar-

terly Session of Body.

The quarterly session of the State Board
of Health convened at, the office of the
secretary. Dr. Woods Hutchinson, yester-
day morning with every member of the
Board present- - At the forenoon session
nothing but routine business was trans-
acted. During the afternoon the propo-
sition of declaring and enforcing a-- rigid
quarantine against typhoid fever was dis-
cussed and a recommendation made that
a quarantine he enforced forbidding those
attending patients afflicted with typhoid
from mingling with other members of
the household wherein the disease was
and the display of a card warning the
public of the existence of the malady.

Considerable time was taken during the
afternoon convention with a discussion
of the financial affairs' of the Board .and
the best means of curtailing the ex-

penses to the end that the Board might
have a sum of money to make a display
at the Exposition, and to provide for
antl-toxl- and vaccine for use where
contagious diseases were prevalent-Whil- e

no comment to the effect was
made during the sessions of the Board
yesterday. It Is generally understood that
some fault Is being found with the man-
ner in which the ofllce of the secretary
Is conducted. The state makes an ap
propriation of $3000 annually for the State
Board of Health, and of this sum over
$3000 goes for the expense of keeping up
the secretary's office, and some of the
members of the Board are Inclined to
criticize Dr. Hutchinson for not devoting
more of his time to the official duties
of his office. At the session today the
report of the secretary will be read, and
at that time It Is expected that some
action will be taken.

Committees were appointed to confer
with the officials of the various railroads
upon the subject of better sanitary meth
ods in cleaning cars when they reach
the state line. The dust, decayed fruit.
and other filth that Is brought to the
Coast In the tourist cars has been a
menace to the public health for some
time and it Is with an idea of abolish
ing the practice of leaving the cars until
arrival in this city for cleaning that the.
committee was appointed.

At today's session the question of the
sanitary conditions of the Exposition
grounds will be discussed and the ap-
pointment of health officers in the var
ious cities of the state will be taken
up. It has been decided to request that
the appointments be made of physicians
who are known to be capable In that
particular class of work and who have
had some experience in microscopic inves
tigations.

The annual election of officers will be
held at the session this afternoon and it
is expected that an entire new set will
be selected, as it seems to be the opin
ion of the members of the Board that
the official positions should be passed
around.

The sanitation and food supply of Port
land during the Exposition, the water
supply at the State fair grounds and the
Ashland cemetery will be matters of- - Im
portance to come before the Board today.
Consideration of the appointment of a
consulting architect and engineer to the
Board will be a feature of the session

Goes to Penitentiary.
W. R. Truelock, sentenced to six months

imprisonment in the penitentiary upon
his plea of guilty to the charge of robbing
the Heppner postofiice last January, was
taken to the state penal Institution by
Deputy united States Marshal Jacob
Proebstel this morning.

Worn Out?
Run Down?

I will .gladly giveyou a full dollar's
worth of my remedy to test

Nothing to deposit. Nothing to promise. The
aoiiar Dome is tree, lour .Uru exist, on

my order, will hand you a full dol-
lar's worth and send me the bill. ,

Why do work and worry and excess and
strata and overindulgence break down con-
stitutions and make men and women worn
out and run down and restless and sleep-
less and discouraged and morose? Because
they weaken the tiny tender nerves on which
life itself depends.

Not the nerves you ordinarily think about
not tne nerves tnat govern your move-

ments and your thoughts.
'But the automatic nerves that, unzulded

and unknown, night and day. keep your
heart in motion control the digestive ap-
paratus regulate your liver operate your
iiianeys.

These are the nerves that worry wears
out and work breaks down.

It does no good to treat the alllnr or
gan the irregular heart the disordered liv
er the rebellious stomach the deranged
kidneys. They are not to blame. But go
back to the nerves that control them. Thereyou will find the seat of the trouble.

It does no Rood to take stimulants and
narcotics, for theirs, at best. Is but a tem
porary enect which merely postpones the
final day of reckoning-- .

There Is nothing new about this nothing
any physician would dispute. But It re-
mained for Dr. Shoop to apply this knowl-
edge to put It to oractical use. Dr. BhooD's
Restorative is the result of a quarter cen
tury of endeavor along this very line. It
does not dose the organ to deaden the Bain

but it does go at once to the nerve the In
side nerve the power nerve and builds it
up, and strengthens it and makes It welL
That is the end of all vital troubles. That
Is the end of sleepless nights and restless
days. That Is the end of "nervousness,"
the end of brain fag and fatigue.

If you are worn out, run down and have
never tried my remedy, merely write and
ask. I will send you an order on your
druggist which he will accept as gladly as
he would accept a dollar. He will hand
you from his shelves a standard-size- d bot-
tle of my prescription, and he will send the
bill to me. This offer Is made only to
strangers to my remedy. Those who have
once used the Restorative do not need
this evidence. There are not conditions
no requireents. It is opes and frank and
fair. It Is the supreme test of- - my limit-
less belief. All that I ask you to do Is to
write write today.

For a free order Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
for a full dollar hot-- Book 2 on the Heart.
tie you muse aaaresa neys.
Dr. Shoop, Box G 173, Book 4 for "Women.
t i it-- i. eI- -. Book 5 for Men.

Book $ on Rheuma
wnicn dcos you wusi. tlsm.

Mild cases are often cured by a single hot
tie. For sale at forty thousand drug stores.

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative

SORE

FEET

SORE

HANDS
One Night
Treatment

with

CUTICURA
Soak the fct o? hands on retiring
In a. strong-- , hot, creamy lather of
CUTICURA SOAP. Dry, an3
anoint freely with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, the great Skin
Cure and purest of emollients.
Bandage lightly in old, soft cotton
or linen For itching, turning,
and scaling eczema, rashes, in-

flammation, and chafing, for red-

ness, roughness, cracks, and
fissures, with Brittle, shapeles
nails, this treatment is simply
wonderful, frequently curing la
one night

CVnasltU Humor fnn. eaciiadar at CTTTICITKJL

8op, lie Bttolrtnt, 30c (In form of ChocollU Ooa"4
nils. 15t- - jmi rltl of eaj. Oinhnrot, Me. DtpotJi Lccdoa
tr Chiriwhoaia Sq.; Ttxli, S Rs d U ttixt Boitos,
1ST Colmabni At. Fattar Dror a Cats. CJ 8e
Irop.

aar Sad tcr M Hot to Cars Itkt Mamsr.n

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Foreva

DK. T. mil eODHAUi'S OWtfuAl
pdrim no mi err it sVEiTmTnTn

S3 Tin, FlraplM
Freckles, Moth Patch siCso Bail-- , sad Skla J)!stis;'

asa every cies
on beauty, sad d
fits detection, j
has stood the ta
of &r years, aa
is so hirmleM yi
taste It to besure 1

Is properly uasds
Aectpt no const h
Xtlt of similar

Dr. L. A
Sayrs said to I
Isdy of tli hiul
ton (a patient)!
"As you lidiej
will use thea
T reeotamejil

r?n r . rMB u lhn lpmt himfti of aQ tin
tUa prfpsratleas." For talc by ail draisU sad Fsaey
Goods Dealers In the United States, Canada and Ecropa.

FERD.T.HQPllXS.Prcp.. 37 Grsl Ja Sired, XmYw.

is tne but nine erer put laGORDON Beit for the nun and for
tic man's podcetboolc.

Gordon
.name was everNOput in a hat that

means more than the
Gordon name. Every
year the sale of Gordon
Hats increases. The
newpurchasers come from
the $5 class, and when
they come they come to
stay. Wear a Gordon
Hat (soft or stiff) and
you will recognize its
right to be classed as the
perfect hat.

Gordon
Hats $3

f None SiicitI
A JUI 1 fc fc A Al One Million Packages Manufacture!

I Every Montk la our

I NEW
I MODEL FACTORY

VISITORS MADE WELCOME

I In 2 Pie 10c Paclages witb

I Premium List g.
xtbpppt t f. rn c v v

DAMIANA
Bii CalifsrnU Diraitsa SittKS is a great restorative,

Inyijorator and nervine. The isosCwooderral
iphroduLic aad apcial tonic for the sexBalorrass
of both sexes, lie" Meiican remedy for diseases cftie tidneys and bladder. Sells on its

NABER, ALFS & BRUNE, AjentST
323 Market St., San Frascoco. Send for circular.

For sals by all druggists cr liquor dealers.

BITTERS
pREE LAND IN OREGON
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cost f Krigaaea. Dee SmX from Scale oJ

Orrgc- - WHITE TO-DA- BOOKLET ai
MAP TREE. Deschutes Irrigadea a4 Power

nw 1 ,""--dioryosftfliec-

tlon ! your cam aad - of two at)iaaadk
sufferers. FRANK WHETZEL. M. D..
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